
All Together Now Action Committee Meeting
September 15th, 2022 - 5:30 – 7:00

Introductions in Chat:

● Name

● Town

● Role (if any)

Agenda

● Welcome
● Land Acknowledgement
● Summer Updates

○ Logo Design
○ Gap Analysis
○ Youth Survey – preliminary responses and design

● Next Steps
○ Project Coordination
○ Work Groups

■ Finance
■ Webpage



Land Acknowledgement:
Excerpt from Melody Walker:

Melody Walker is an educator, activist, artist, and citizen of the Elnu

Abenaki Band of Ndakinna. She has a master’s degree in history from 

the University of Vermont. Her TEDx talk entitled “Weaving a Thread 

Through The Seven Generations” can be viewed on YouTube.

https://www.greenmountainclub.org/the-mountains-through-a-different-cultural-lens-an-abenaki-perspective/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFSRiQ2h6NY


Summer Updates



Logo Design



Logo Design



Youth Engagement Gap 
Analysis

All Together Now
Hailey Taylor 

Jillian Leikauskas 
Kayla Donohue



See Attached “Gap Analysis” 
Document

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vcWttGuzZ49PoYf4eCMLqu8r88B1hobS/view?usp=sharing


Advertising All Together Now to 
Youth in Vermont

Goal:
In order to meet the needs of 

teens in Vermont, All Together 
Now must be made a known 

resource

Question:

How does All Together Now 
advertise specifically to youth 

in local communities?



Start With What You’ve Got

Findhelp Site Engaged Youth



Youth-Associated 
Concerns

Impact of the 

COVID-19

pandemic

Low

utilization of 

health 

services
Educational, 

social, and 

performance 

stressers

Changing

relationships 

and family 

dynamics



Barriers to Youth 
Engagement

Stigma
Mental health is highly 
stigmatized and teens 
have a high drive to be 

socially accepted

Lack of knowledge 

about resources
Parent health literacy, 
including knowledge of 

resources, is closely tied 
with their children’s health 

literacy

Misrepresentation
Young people that do 

participate in their 
communities are more 
likely to be wealthier 
and more educated

Why is engaging teens in public health projects so difficult?



Addressing Barriers to 
Youth Engagement

Share personal stories

Direct contact with someone with a mental illness

reduces stigma and improves both attitudes and 
knowledge about mental health.

Use youth-developed resources!
Talk to teens about what they need in order to 
directly reach them. Don’t lecture them, empower 
them!

Set appropriate expectations
Understand that teens are busy, allow flexibility 
but speak to them like competent adults!



Putting it into practice!

Teens as 
teachers

TAT programs and the 
use of student 

ambassadors can help 
spread the word

Knowing how, and 
when, to use social

media
90% of 13 - 17 year olds have 

used social media

Youth as 
partners

Adults should view 
youth not as objects 
or subordinates, but 

as equals

Knowing what we do now about barriers to engagement and 
addressing them, how can we advertise All Together Now and 

their services to teens?



Youth Survey







Next Steps



Project Coordination
Finding a Home /Youth Intern

Communications and Logistics 

○Coordinate community participation

○Collect agenda Items

○Schedule and facilitate meetings

○Liaison to other groups including prevention networks, MMUUSD

○Maintain list of contacts and resources



Finance and Resources
2 Volunteers

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fBRLQEvzHda6TW54wqFjKGbIpM4AuMJuOMsDktYHUjw/edit#gid=1539251459


Available Webpage
2 Volunteers

https://www.richmondvt.gov/boards-meetings/arpa-committee


Notes from Meeting:
•Summer Updates

• Logo Design - drafted design by Mabel (thank you Mabel!)
• Discussion - how can we ensure that our logo is simple and easy to understand?
• Love the mixture of nature, the compass, and the letters as different members of the community. Also love 

that this was created by Mabel so we know which direction speaks most to youth
• Gap Analysis

• Goal: What resources are missing from our community? What resources are youth looking for within our 
community?

• Recommendations:
• Youth leader interview students during school year for further details
• Implement youth recommended activities
• Use findhelp site for promotion and connection. Once it is being utilized the reporting end will show 

student engagement and needs to help inform ongoing needs in the district. Collaboration with 211 
increases engagement with both resources and helps more people.

• Add: What do you do after school? and What would you like to do after school/
• There are ways that students can engage clubs online, but it is not largely known or sometimes involve 

contacting students you don’t necessarily know (Bryn recommends a Google form in addition to direct 
contact and then utilize direct contact once you decide to join group)

• Youth Survey – preliminary responses and design

https://alltogethernow.findhelp.com/


Notes from Meeting:
• Discussion:

• Connie mentions community-planned concerted efforts for a swimming pool that was voted down around 
20 years ago. Connie loves the ideas under the youth requests, and it is the responsibility of all adults to 
ensure that they are listening and taking the time to understand and follow through on the 
recommendations.

• The swimming pool is a great idea because it is a safe way to hang out with peers in a healthy & safe 
environment. But tied into larger and historical discussions about senior center/rec center and many other 
things.

• Moved discussion back to general youth ideas that can be implemented more quickly.
•Next Steps

• Project Coordination - exploring options to move the coordination within a local entity that is non-profit and has 
structure to make grant applications possible and remove reliance on Stefani.

•Work Groups
• Finance - help us secure funding to ensure this project is sustainable. List of ideas and resources already in place.
• Webpage - need help updating the Richmond webpage (we have space available!)

• MMU has classes (and Tech Center) who could help with this, and would be a great way to get youth 
involved

• Katie Nelson - hoping that the School Board website could support a place for community feedback, help 
with data collection. Student reps on school board can also (potentially) help with feedback

• All Brains Belong as a potential resource: https://allbrainsbelong.org/
• Let’s customize our findhelp page (example from connect2affect project: https://connect2affect.findhelp.com)

https://allbrainsbelong.org/

